
Environmental impact when using:                 KoolKap Down-Under Bags                  versus                Imported HFC Blast bags

KoolKap Down-Under Bags are 
Australian made with a guaranteed 

lowest GWP (Global Warming 
Potential).

DME Blast bag HFC Blast Bag (Use Air conditioning Gas)

GWP = 1 = sustainable GWP = 1430 = unsustainable
CAR POLLUTION EQUIVALENT

The comparison per annum of CO2 
emissions when using HFC based 
Blast bags compared with KoolKap 
Blast bags is significant, requiring an 
extra 73,989,400 litres of consumed 
diesel per year. Using 160 DME based Blast bags per day is equivalent to 

CO2 emissions from 10,600 litres of diesel consumed per 
year.

Using 160 HFC based Blast bags per day is equivalent to 
CO2 emissions from 74,000,000 litres of diesel consumed 

per year.
PRODUCED HEAT EQUIVALENT

If only 160 Blast bags were used at 
your mine site per day, the yearly 
separation between using KoolKap 
Blast Bags versus a HFC Blast Bags 
would be not having to power up an 
incredible 29,595.8 homes.

Using 160 DME based Blast bags per day is equivalent to 
CO2 emissions equal to only  4.2 homes of electricity used 

per year

Using 160 HFC based Blast bags per day is equivalent to 
CO2 emissions equal to an incredible 29,600 homes of 

electricity used per year.
POLLUTION - FUME - CLIMATE

HF (Hydrogen fluoride) mixed with 
NOx (oxides of nitrogen) can be a 
serious health issue on a Mine site 
bench, and outside the lease. This 
remains unmeasured but should 
certainly be considered, as well the 
significant increase in GWP within 
the plume of mixed gases.                                                  
HFC's alone are high potent 
greenhouse gases and contribute 
significantly to climate change. Mixed 
gases however intensify  and increase 
risk to both the user and the 
environment.                         

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS COMPARISON
Not all Mining blast bags contain HFC

KoolKap Down-Under Bags

Fast action under the Montreal Protocol and Kigali Amendment could limit the growth of HFCs and avoid up to 
3.2°C of Global warming by 2100. PR Polymers has a solution that supports environmental sustainability and are 
already pro-active in the required phase down through their own ISO 14001:2015  accredited Environmental 
Management System. Certainly worth taking that step to the left, and simply remove the potential hazard for a 
sustainable future when using KoolKap Down-Under Blast Bags.                                     


